In wireless networks, bringing together theory and practice, i.e., going all the way from designing a protocol or application, evaluating it analytically and through simulations to having a working implementation, is far from trivial. This is due especially to the challenges raised by the spatially and time variant nature of the wireless channel. As a consequence, wireless protocol research typically stops at the simulation level when testing and evaluating solutions to the many problems raised by wireless networks. In this paper, we introduce Prawn (Prototyping Architecture for Wireless Networks), an environment for rapid prototyping of wireless network protocols. Prawn has been designed to provide: (i) a set of simple building blocks that implement common functions needed by a wide range of wireless protocols (e.g., neighbor discovery, link quality assessment, message transmission and reception), and (ii) a standard API that allows protocol designers easy access to the Prawn primitives. Prawn proves to be a simple, yet powerful, tool to design wireless network protocols, as we showcase through a number of examples. Prawn's performance is thoroughly evaluated, stand-alone as well as in the context of the various case studies.
Introduction
Wireless networks pose countless technical challenges due to a variety of factors such as unreliability of the wireless medium, mobility, node heterogeneity, and power limitations, to cite a few. As a result, they have been the topic of extensive research, and an impressive body of work has proposed solutions to the numerous challenges posed. Nevertheless, due to the complexity and the time needed to develop real systems, one can quite easily index the few existing fully-functional real implementations.
The resulting gap between theoretical solutions and practical implementations must be addressed. This is true in general, but especially critical in the case of protocols and applications for wireless networks as their operation and performance are closely tied to the conditions of the wireless medium, which in turn is nondeterministic and highly spatially and time variant.
As illustrated in Figure 1a , there are mainly three evaluation methodologies that are commonly used when designing communication systems, namely mathematical analysis, simulation, and emulation. Mathematical analysis typically allows the computation of asymptotical and average behaviors. However, strong assumptions and rough approximations are often needed to make the problem tractable. This is especially the case of wireless systems where, for example, simplistic channel models can compromise the accuracy of the analysis.
As illustrated in Figure 1a , there are mainly three evaluation methodologies that are commonly used when designing communication systems, namely mathematical analysis, simulation, and emulation. Mathematical analysis typically allows the computation of asymptotical and average behaviors. However, strong assumptions and rough approximations are often needed to make the problem tractable. This is especially the case of wireless systems where e.g., overly simplistic channel models can compromise the accuracy of the analysis.
Simulations are complementary to mathematical analysis since they allow designers to evaluate the system at hand under a wide range of conditions (e.g., traffic, mobility, topology, etc). They also allow the exploration of the design space by enabling designers to vary individual protocol parameters (e.g., timers) and combinations thereof. Finally, they are instrumental for scalability analysis. Examples of well-known network simulators are ns-2 [1] , OPNET [2] , GloMoSim [3] . However, even though physical models used by current network simulators have improved considerably over the recent years, they fall short from adequately modeling channel propagation under various terrain-and physical condi- tions, channel impairments, and interference from other nodes. Emulation tries to subject the system under consideration to real inputs and/or outputs. Environments like EM-POWER [4] or Seawind [5] emulate the wireless medium by introducing packet error rates and delays. Other emulators like m-ORBIT [6] also emulate node mobility by space switching over a testbed of fixed nodes. A key advantage of emulation in the context of wireless/mobile networks is to facilitate testing by avoiding e.g., geographic and mobility constraints required for deployment. Nevertheless, emulation does not allow the system to be tested under the conditions to which it will be subject once deployed on the field.
The goal we set out to accomplish is to help bridging the gap between theoretical solutions and practical implementations in the context of wireless networks. To this end, we advocate including rapid prototyping as part of the design process of wireless protocols, as shown in Figure 1b . Rapid prototyping relies on high-level tools to realize a functional, although not necessarily optimized, version of a system. Its goal is to quickly prototype new protocols/applications in order to test, validate, and evaluate them under real-world conditions. This is done early enough in the design process so that the feedback resulting from testing the system under real conditions can be incorporated into the design.
In this paper we propose Prawn (PRototyping Architecture for Wireless Networks), a novel software development environment that makes prototyping of wireless network protocols considerably easier and faster. Traditionally, prototyping in wireless networks (but also in other contexts) consists of developing a beta version of the final implementation, which essentially corresponds to an approaching step before a public release. Therefore, testing a protocol under real conditions often happens at the end of the development cycle or even after it is over (cf., Figure 1a ). With Prawn, prototyping becomes an integral part of the protocol design process, as protocol designers can quickly prototype their solution early in the design cycle. This allows conducting correctness verification, functionality tests under real-world conditions, refinements, and tuning according to the expected behavior of the system; and all this with little development effort.
We emphasize that rapid prototyping is not meant to substitute any of the steps involved in the design process. On the contrary, as we will show in this paper, it complements existing methodology (e.g., mathematical analysis, simulation, emulation) making it possible to test and evaluate network protocols under real conditions much earlier in the design process cycle.
Prawn facilitates rapid prototyping by providing:
• The Prawn Engine, a set of basic building blocks onto which network protocols for spontaneous wireless networks can be developed. These building blocks include functions such as neighbor discovery, link assessment, and device configuration.
• The Prawn Library, an API that provides protocol designers with easy and transparent access to the underlying building blocks. Prawn deliberately provides a concise, yet sufficient, set of communication primitives. This sets Prawn apart from existing solutions, which propose interfaces that are often too complex and extensive for the purpose of rapid prototyping (cf., Section 9 -Related Work).
Prawn runs as a background process that proactively performs tasks such as neighbor discovery and link quality assessment. This feature allows Prawn to provide accurate and up-to-date feedback from the wireless interface. Some previous work share some of the goals of Prawn, but, as will become clear in Section 9, are either specific to certain types of networks [7, 8] or provide only very basic functionality (e.g., open a socket, get current wireless interface name, change routing table) [9, 10] . To our knowledge, none of them are able to provide a generic, proactive, two-way interface to the wireless device while offering high-level communication primitives, all grouped under a single framework.
We should also point out that prototypes implemented with Prawn are not expected to be optimized, offering edge performance. Rather, our focus with Prawn is on obtaining, quickly and with little effort, a complete and fully functional instantiation of the system, which can be tested in real conditions. Nevertheless, as shown by the several case studies presented in this paper, it is possible to conduct meaningful functional assessment as well as both absolute and comparative performance evaluations of prototypes implemented with Prawn. Once the prototype has been extensively tested and thoroughly validated, and its functional design tuned accordingly, it is then ready for implementation (which is outside the scope of Prawn).
Through a number of case studies, we showcase Prawn as a simple, yet powerful tool that can be used to quickly go from protocol specification to a full-fledged prototype. We also evaluate Prawn's performance stand-alone as well as in the context of the various case studies and show that the overhead incurred by Prawn is quite low.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We present an overview of Prawn in Section 2, while Sections 3 and 4 describe Prawn's two main components in detail. We evaluate Prawn's performance in Section 5 and explain Prawn's usage in Section 6. Section 7 presents a number of case studies showing how Prawn makes prototyping fast and simple. We discuss our findings and experience using Prawn in Section 8. Finally, Section 9 provides an overview of related work and Section 10 presents our concluding remarks as well as directions for future work.
Prawn Overview
Simplicity was a major goal we had in mind when designing Prawn; we wanted to ensure that learning how to use Prawn would be as intuitive and immediate as possible. Consequently, our focus was to provide: (1) a con- cise, yet complete set of functions and (2) a simple, easyto-use interface to get access to Prawn's functionalities.
The Prawn Architecture
Prawn consists of two main components: (i) the Prawn library, described in detail in Section 3, which provides developers with high-level primitives to send data, receive data, and retrieve information from the network; (ii) the Prawn engine, which implements the functions provided by the Prawn library. It relies on a probe-based mechanism to provide the user with real-time network neighborhood status (cf., Section 4).
Prawn's components, the interaction among them and with the underlying operating system are illustrated in Figure 2 . As highlighted in the figure, developers have access to Prawn's functionality through the Prawn library. The Prawn engine is responsible for processing the messages received by the library, as well as keeping up-to-date information about the node's neighborhood and link quality. The library and the engine communicate through the loop-back interface through a simple request/reply mechanism. This choice simplifies modularity and portability.
Prawn Implementation
The current implementation of Prawn runs on Linux. The interaction between the Prawn engine and the physical wireless device relies on the Wireless Tools [11] . This set of tools allows the retrieval of information from most wireless devices as well as setting of low-level parameters.
Prawn is completely event-driven, i.e., its main process remains asleep waiting for an event to occur. The if (Timeout) then 4: Perform regular operation 5: Timeout⇐ time to next regular event 6: else if (Client Request) then 7: Perform requested action 8: else if (Neighbor Message) then 9: if (Message == Data) then 10: Send packet to the client process 11: else if (Message == Control) then 12: Update neighborhood list and statistics 13: end if 14: end if 15: end while main loop of the Prawn engine is described in pseudocode in Algorithm 1. The most important events are:
• Control Event: Prawn performs some tasks on a regular basis controlled by a timer. For instance, a timeout event triggers the transmission of neighborhood discovery control messages (beacons or beacon replies).
• Client Request: The Client Request event is an ondemand event triggered by a library call requesting an action from the engine (e.g., sending a packet, retrieving the current neighbor list, etc).
• Neighbor Message: The Neighbor Message event also happens on demand and is triggered when packets from neighbor nodes are received through the wireless interface. These packets could be either control or data -in the latter case, they must be delivered to the user through the library.
In order to develop Prawn and to perform the experiments presented later in this paper, we deployed a testbed that includes mini-PCs, laptops, and PDAs (Nokia N770). Mini-PCs and laptops use off-the-shelf heterogeneous IEEE 802.11b/g cards (e.g., PCI and Cardbus Cisco Aironet cards, D-Link DWL-AG520 PCI cards) with power control, while Nokia N770 uses its embedded IEEE 802.11b/g Conexant CX3110x chipset.
The Prawn Library
Through its library, Prawn provides a set of high level communication-oriented functions currently implemented both in C and Perl. Protocol developers can use these functions without having to be aware of lower-level features such as socket programming, communication setup, addressing, etc.
Essentially, the Prawn library consists of a couple of files to be included in the code of the communication protocol being prototyped. For instance, designers prototyping their communication algorithms in C need to include in their code a header file (prawn.h), which comes with the function implementation (prawn.c). If Perl is used, instead, prawn.pl should be included in the prototype code.
The primitives made available by Prawn include 1 :
• Prawn Info(): Returns information on the local Prawn engine (e.g., the ID of the node, interface port number, beacon period).
• Prawn Neighbors(): Returns the list of the node's one-and two-hop neighbors as well as statistics concerning the quality of the respective links.
• Prawn Send(Data, ID, TX Power): Sends a message containing Data to node ID; the optional argument TX Pwr allows to set the transmit power to be used during the transmission.
• Prawn Send Broadcast(Data, TX Power): Sends a broadcast message containing Data; similarly to Prawn Send, the optional argument TX Pwr allows to set what transmit power.
• Prawn Receive(): Checks if a message has been received; if so, the message is returned. This primitive is non-blocking: if no message has been received, it just returns zero.
All functions described above are implemented using messages sent through the loop-back interface to the Prawn engine, which performs the requested operation, sending or not an explicit response to the library.
The Prawn Engine
As illustrated in algorithm 1, the Prawn engine: (i) responds to the requests received from the Prawn library, in particular it should keep an updated list of neighbors and corresponding link quality information; (ii) encapsulates and decapsulates messages that are to be sent or have been received, respectively; and (iii) performs neighborhood monitoring. Below, we describe the Prawn engine's main functions in detail.
Packet Format
All packets transmitted by Prawn begin by a one-byte field corresponding to the packet type. The type field defines the remainder of the packet. The packet types defined so far are shown in Table 1 . 
Beaconing
To build and maintain the list of neighbors, each node running Prawn broadcasts 36-byte beacons periodically (cf., Figure 3 ), varying the transmission power for each beacon. The number of transmission power levels and their values are customizable, depending on the power control features provided by the wireless interface being used. Prawn uses a round-robin policy to continuously change the transmit power: beacons are first broadcast with the lowest power value; at every subsequent round, the power value level is increased up to the maximum transmit power (obtained from the interface or set by the user). This cycle is repeated at every beaconing period. The beaconing packet format, which is illustrated in Figure 3 , includes the following fields (besides the packet type):
• Source ID: Sender identifier.
• Sequence Number: Sequence number of the beacon.
• Transmit Power: Transmit power used to send the beacon.
• MAC Address: MAC address of the sender.
• Beacon Period: Time period between two beacons transmitted with the same power level (set by the user).
Upon the reception of a beacon (and ideally of a sequence of beacons), various statistics can be derived. For instance, a node A can determine, at a given point in time, the minimum transmit power that B should use to send messages to A. This value corresponds to the lowest transmit power among all the received beacons from B. Of course, the minimum transmit power may change Configuring Prawn is important to achieve an adequate balance between performance and overhead. For example, sending beacons too frequently would incur, on the one hand, high overhead. On the other hand, restraining the number of beacons is likely to result in out-of-date measures. For these reasons, the beaconing period is one of Prawn's customizable parameters and its value is carried in one of the beacon's fields. A beacon is considered as lost when the beacon period (included in the previous received beacons) times out. By default, a neighbor is removed of a node's neighbor table when 3 consecutive beacons have been lost. The number of beacon periods before a neighbor is assumed to be lost is also customizable by the user.
Replying to Beacons
Nodes reply to beacons using 24-byte packets (or feedback packets) whose fields are described below (cf., Figure 4) . Feedback packets collect information on the neighborhood and link quality as perceived by the destination of the original beacon. This feature allows verifying the bidirectionality of links. Feedback packets are sent to every neighbor after a complete sequence of beacons, even to neighbors that have not replied to these beacons. Prawn keeps sending feedback packets also in the case where a neighbor is considered lost (a unidirectional link may exist between the two nodes). Feedback packets contain the following fields:
• Destination ID: Neighbor Identifier.
• Minimum Transmit Power Received: Transmit power of the weakest beacon received from that sender.
• Maximum Power Strength Received: Maximum Feedback packets notify each beaconing node what is the transmit power of the weakest beacon received from that neighbor. The weakest beacon received by a node allows it to roughly characterize the quality of the corresponding link. For example, if a node receives only beacons transmitted at 20 mW and above, it will send this value in its feedback packet. Additionally, feedback packets include the maximum received signal strength (in dBm) measured at beacon reception.
Although they are destined to a single neighbor, beacons and feedback packets are broadcast and thus overheard by all one-hop neighbors. This way two-hop neighborhood and link quality information is disseminated. Below, we explain how neighborhood information gathered by Prawn is provided to the user.
Getting Information from Prawn
When the primitive Prawn Neighbors is called by a Prawn prototype running on a node, the engine returns a data structure with the information collected about the neighborhood of that node. Figure 5 shows a snapshot of the information returned by the Prawn engine running in console mode on a node named "Bob". Basically, Bob has two active neighbors, John and Alice, and is able to receive all beacons sent by both. Nevertheless, on average, the link between Bob and Alice has better quality than the one between Bob and John.
As previously described, neighborhood information is obtained through beacons and feedback packets. More specifically, broadcast beacons are used to build the list of direct neighbors. This list is established by gathering the transmitter ID of each received beacon. Moreover, data included in beacons and feedback packets inform each node what is the minimum transmit power required to reach a neighbor. Such information is of primary importance in assessing link quality. Another prominent link characteristic is the error rate, which is determined according to the beacon period included in each beacon ----------------------------------------------------------- When receiving a beacon, the Prawn engine retrieves and saves the received signal strength. Along with the transmit power of the beacon (which is also included in the beacon), the received signal strength returned by the engine helps evaluate signal attenuation. The difference between the transmitted power level indicated in the beacon and the signal strength measured when the beacon is received can also be used to characterize link quality.
Finally, listening to feedback packets is also used to gather information about two-hop neighborhood (cf., Figure 5 ).
Sending and Receiving Data Messages
Two other key functions performed by the Prawn engine are transmission and reception of data messages. The engine is in charge of the communication set up, namely opening sockets, converting the receiver identifier to a valid IP address 2 , encapsulating/decapsulating packets, and adjusting the transmit power before transmission.
As shown in Figure 6 , the Prawn data packet header includes the packet type (8 bits), transmit power used to send it (8 bits), and the payload size (16 bits).
After encapsulation, data packets are sent using UDP. At the receiver side, the engine listens on an open socket for any incoming packets. The receiver node retrieves the 0
16 31 +--------+--------+--------+--------+ | Type | Pwr | Data Size | +--------+--------+--------+--------+ |
Data | Figure 6 : Prawn data packet header packet using the Prawn Receive primitive. Packets are then decapsulated, inspected, and processed accordingly.
Prawn Evaluation
In this section, we measure the overhead introduced by Prawn on the different platforms that compose our testbed as described below. We use two basic metrics: delay and throughput both on the sending and receiving sides.
Setup
Experiments presented here were performed using different platforms from our testbed, namely:
• Laptop. HP Compaq nx7000 featuring an Intel Pentium M Processor at 1.4 Ghz, 256 MB of memory and a Netgear WG511T 802.11b/g wireless Cardbus adapter. The operating system is Linux Fedora Core 5, 2.6.16.16 kernel, with the madwifi-ng driver for Atheros chipsets.
• Mini-Pc. VIA Eden EBGA fanless processor (Samuel 2) at 600 Mhz, 512 MB of memory and a Cisco Aironet 802.11a/b/g wireless PCI adapter (PI21AG-E-K9). The operating system is Linux Fedora Core 5, 2.6.16.16 kernel, with the madwifi-ng driver for Atheros chipsets.
• PDA. Nokia N770 Internet Tablet, powered by a 250 MHz ARM based Texas Instruments 1710 OMAP processor, 64 MB of memory and an embedded 802.11b/g chipset. The operating system used is the Nokia Internet Tablet 0S2006 Edition.
Our experiments were performed indoors in a research laboratory (under radio interference of existing wireless networks).
Delay Analysis
When sending a packet, a prototype using Prawn calls the Prawn Send primitive. This function forwards the packet to the engine, which triggers an event. If not idle, the engine terminates its current tasks (e.g., sending/receiving a beacon, receiving a packet) and encapsulates the packet to send. Prawn eventually changes the transmit power and sends the packet to the corresponding neighbor through the wireless interface. Since an optimized implementation would directly send the packet to the wireless interface, Prawn incurs a delay for each packet sent. To measure this delay, we implemented a simple application program that calls 10,000 times the Prawn Send primitive. The Prawn engine receives the packet from the loop-back interface, timestamps it and encapsulates the data. The next task of the engine is to change the transmit power if the current value configured in the card is different from the required one. Then a second timestamp is recorded and the packet is finally sent through the wireless interface. We consider the difference between the two recorded timestamps as the delay induced by Prawn when sending a packet. Table 4 presents this delay which is computed as the average over 10,000 transmissions for each platform. Results presented here were obtained from tests performed with a 5-node network. For the Laptop platform, the average delay is 0.09 ms for sending 1,400-byte packets and 0.36 ms for 60,000-byte packets. When varying the number of neighbors from 1 to 4, we did not observe any significant change of the average delay. For the miniPCs (less powerful than laptops), the delays measured in the same conditions were 0.62 ms for 1,400-byte packets and 2.83 ms for 60,000-byte packets. In the PDA case, only one transmit power was used due to hardware limitations. In our experiments, the sending delay was between 2.83 ms for 1,400-byte packets and 69.81 ms for 60,000-byte packets. Note that the sending delay of long packets is surprisingly high for the Nokia N770, and needs further investigation.
When a packet is received, Prawn decapsulates it and makes it available upon request through the library primitive Prawn Receive. We performed the same delay measurements, recording a timestamp when a packet is received through the wireless interface by the Prawn engine, and another timestamp when the packet is released through the loop-back interface to the Prawn library. Table 5 shows that lower delays are obtained in reception, mainly because there is no transmit power adjustments performed.
Throughput Analysis
We measured the average throughput of data sent by Prawn through the wireless interface (without considering whether the wireless link really supports this throughput). We used the same set-up as in the delay analysis experiments, i.e., 5-node network.
For the laptop platform, for example, Prawn was able to send up to 45 Mbit/s for 1,400-byte packets (without header) and receive up to 93 Mbit/s (reception also includes delivering the corresponding data to the client). Note that both values are greater than the actual capacity of the wireless link. Consequently, for this particular platform, Prawn does not limit the perceived throughput. As for the overhead imposed on the network, Prawn adds 4 byte headers to data packets, and beacon/feedback messages are sent periodically. During our tests, the beacon period was set at 10 seconds for each node for 7 different transmit power levels. This means that each node has to send a beacon every 1.4 seconds and 4 feedback messages every 10 seconds (one for each neighbor). In turn, each node receives 28 beacons from its neighbors and 16 feedback messages. In all, 55 control messages (or 2,760 bytes) are sent on the network every 10 seconds. Thus, for this specific beaconing period, the overhead incurred by control messages is 276 bytes per second, or 2.208 Kbit/s. To this fixed network overhead, we add 32 bits of overhead per packet sent with Prawn.
The important consideration here is that as long as protocol designers understand the cost incurred by Prawn, they can, besides testing their prototype under real conditions, also conduct absolute/relative performance analyses.
How to Use Prawn
Once compiled, Prawn has to be called as a command line program. Prawn is supposed to run in daemon mode, but can run in console mode for debugging purposes. The user can set a number of arguments when calling Prawn, as shown in Table 6 . Other parameters like the number of lost beacons required to consider a neighbor as lost can be modified in a configuration file (i.e., prawn.cfg).
Case Studies: Examples of Prototyping with Prawn
Prawn is intended to be a generic tool for prototyping a wide range of communication algorithms for heterogeneous wireless networks. Examples of algorithms that can be prototyped using Prawn include routing, node localization, and topology control protocols. In this section, we illustrate the use of Prawn through a number of case studies. sets neighbor port (wireless) to X 3010 -c X sets client port (loopback) to X 3020 -i I uses wireless interface I ath0 -P forces transmit power levels --n no power control features --W X sets window size for packet error rate to X 5 -V displays the version and exits -require "prawn.pl"; while ( 
Case Study 1: Flooding
Flooding is the simplest possible routing algorithm. Its basic operation is as follows: upon receiving a packet, each node sends it once to all its neighbors 3 . Thus the only one requirement to implement this algorithm is to be able to receive and broadcast packets.
Using Prawn makes this algorithm easier to implement even for inexperienced programmers as they do not need to understand sockets, ports, transport issues, IP addresses, etc. Flooding can be implemented simply by using the Prawn Receive and Prawn Send Broadcast functions. Figure 11 shows how short and simple is the flooding prototype using the Prawn library. This 12-line code is running successfully on our testbed.
More complicated routing algorithms can be implemented using Prawn. In the appendix, we use AODV's [12] route discovery (i.e., Route Request and Route Reply), as an example. Starting from this implementation, a designer can test and tune route discovery algorithms under real world conditions, by using for example crosslayer metrics provided by Prawn.
Case study 2: Network Coding
Prawn can also be used to prototype network coding algorithms [13, 14] . Our goal here is to show that some evaluation could be easily done without requiring a fullyfunctional implementation of the algorithm -Katti et al. show how difficult their implementation of COPE was [14] .
For clarity, we briefly explain the essence of network coding through a very simple example. In traditional forwarding, when a node A and a node B want to exchange data via a third node C, both send their packets to C, and then C forwards the packets to A and to B. Exchanging a pair of packets requires 4 transmissions. Using network coding, instead of sending separate packets to A and B, node C combines (e.g., using XOR) both packets received from A and B, and broadcasts the encoded packet. Since A knows the packet it has sent, it can decode the packet from B by XORing the encoded packet received from C, and B can do the same. Thus, only 3 transmissions are required instead of 4.
We implemented a simple prototype of the algorithm described above. As shown in the Perl code running on node C (Figure 8 ), the first received packet is stored in a standby variable ($Stdby), then the next packet is stored as $Msg. If the two stored packets are not received from the same node, then they are XORed and broadcast. If, instead, both packets are from the same node, it does not make sense to XOR them. In this case, the packet stored We also implemented a prototype of a traditional forwarding algorithm. We compare both implementations to measure the gain of network coding when A sends 10,000 packets of 1,400 bytes to B and vice-versa. Without network coding, the exchange required to transmit 54 MB of data in both links. With network coding, only 44 MB were sent. With this code as a starting point, network coding protocol designers can test and tune their algorithms on real platforms under real conditions.
Case Study 3: Topology Control
Topology control algorithms require updated information about neighbors. Selecting good neighbors is often beneficial for the whole network. Prawn supports varied neighbors selection criteria relying on cross-layer information. For instance, in order to save energy and reduce interference, neighbors with lowest required transmit power can be selected. Conversely, neighbors with the highest signal strength received could be chosen. Many recent research efforts relying on cross-layer approaches would benefit from Prawn's lower layer information.
The code below shows how to get in 7 lines a list of neighbors sorted according to their receive signal strength. This code is running successfully on our 
Case Study 4: Node Localization in WMNs
In Wireless Mesh Networks, fixed nodes belonging to the infrastructure typically connect to mobile users. As shown in Figure 10 , when nodes WMR1, WMR2 and M are all neighbors (i.e. in range), a fixed node WMR1 can approximately determine the moving direction of its neighbor M. Consider that WMR1 is experimenting decreasing link quality with M, according to the received signal strength or the minimum transmit power of beacons received. WMR1 can use the broadcast feedback packets sent by the fixed node WMR2 to M. Reading these feedback packets, WMR1 is informed that the link WMR2 − M is not getting worse whereas M is moving away. As a consequence, the node WMR1 knows that M is moving approximately in the direction of WMR2. With this information given by the Prawn engine, a routing process can choose to forward packets to WMR2 in order to reach M, instead of using the direct, but low quality, link WMR1 − M. Note that this would also be very useful for disruptive-tolerant network (DTN) algorithms. Furthermore, the maximum received signal strength being included in the feedback packets, a node can draw an approximation of the neighborhood virtual topology. In this topology, the distance between nodes is not in feet, but in signal strength unit (i.e. mW or dBm). Note that Figure 11 : Prototype of a node localization algorithm. these metrics are not always proportional with distance if the nodes are not in line-of-sight. Nevertheless the signal strength is more likely to characterize the link quality than distance. The exact virtual topology of the neighborhood can even be obtained by a simple trilateration if there are at least 3 neighbors -or 4 neighbors if nodes are not in the same plane. In the example of Figure 10 , node WMR1 can evaluate the localization of M by trilateration, using its own RSSI on the link M − WMR1, along with the RSSIs of the links M − WMR4 and M − WMR2 (broadcast respectively by neighbor nodes WMR4 and WMR2).
The Perl code presented here reuses the list of selected neighbors obtained in the previous example, and creates the list (list M) of power strength for each neighbor with the node M. Running this simple code, WMR1 is aware of link quality M − WMR4 and M − WMR2, as needed to run the trilateration algorithm suggested above.
This particular application is an example of using Prawn's advanced features related to power control and signal measurements in order to implement prototypes of enhanced communication algorithms. Note that the code implementing the functions presented in this section can be reused in more complex prototypes. This modular aspect of Prawn prototypes makes the prototyping of complex communication algorithms even simpler.
Discussion
As stated before, Prawn is not an alternative to simulation or any other current evaluation method. Instead, it stands as a complementary approach that goes beyond simulation and takes into account real-world properties like signal propagation, obstacle, mobility, off-the-shelf wireless cards features, etc.
Since implementing is time consuming, we propose a tool that eases the implementation of a prototype, in order to evaluate the effects of real conditions on a system early in the design process. Prawn provides a set of ready-to-use building blocks like neighborhood discovery and link assessment to the designer. The code is available under GPL License [15] and we expect contributors to add other building blocks (e.g., routing protocols) to Prawn.
Prawn is a simple yet powerful prototyping tool that can be applied in various settings, including:
• Translating existing solutions working in wired networks into the wireless context.
• Implementing new routing protocols.
• Testing overlay approaches in wireless multi-hop networks.
• Evaluating distributed security algorithms.
• Measuring wireless connectivity in both indoor and outdoor scenarios.
• Estimating the impact of the surrounding environment on the behavior of a communication protocol.
• Rapid development of demonstrators.
This list is of course not exhaustive. Nevertheless, the designer has to keep in mind that the performance of a prototype does not always match with the performance of a final and optimized implementation, in the same way as simulation results differ from reality. In simulation, by the way, it is difficult to estimate how far a model is from reality and the exact impact it has on the performance results. Using Prawn, a rough estimation (at worst) can be deduced from the observed overhead.
It is also important to note that some protocols and algorithms cannot be prototyped with Prawn. Examples are low level protocols like MAC layer protocols or realtime applications.
Related Work
Most of the works proposing abstraction layers to implement wireless communication algorithms fall in the area of wireless sensor networks (WSNs). Polastre et al. [7] propose SP (Sensornet Protocol), a unifying link abstraction layer. SP runs on TinyOS [16] and provides an interface to a wide range of data link and physical technologies. Prawn and SP roughly share the same functional principles: data transmission, data reception, and neighbor management with link quality. However, they have quite different goals. First, SP only manages the neighbor table; it neither performs neighbor discovery nor provides link assessment. Second, SP is designed for WSNs whereas Prawn is for general IEEE 802.11 networks. Finally, while SP aims at optimizing the communication and unifying different link layers in WSNs, whereas Prawn aims at simplifying the implementation of a prototype.
EmStar [8] is another development environment for WSNs, running on the Intel Stargate platform [17] . It is similar in essence to Prawn since it provides a set of primitives that upper layers can use along with neighborhood monitoring. However, EmStar focuses on modularity and code reuse, with the goal of supporting implementation. Since it does not try to simplify the design process through prototyping, its architecture is quite complex, which still requires specific development skills.
Only a few works have been done in the context of general IEEE 802.11 based networks. To our knowledge, only the PICA API [9] drew similar objectives as ours. This API allows specific operations such as changing the routing table, opening a socket, writing in a file, managing threads and memory, etc. Nevertheless, it neither implements explicitly neighborhood discovery nor sending/receiving mechanisms. Furthermore, using PICA is not easier than directly implementing a communication algorithm. The multitude of primitives it provides does not make it worth using this API just in order to speed up the design process. More over, PICA does not focus on wireless communication and does not allow for instance to change the transmit power or to retrieve cross-layer metrics like the received signal strength.
MAPI [10] is an API especially developed for wireless networks, and based on the Wireless Tools [11] . It provides a set of simple primitives to obtain information from the wireless device. Prawn does not only provide information from the wireless device through a simple API, it is also an active daemon implementing neighborhood discovery with link assessment and sending/receiving mechanism, making prototyping fast and simple.
Conclusion
In this paper we proposed Prawn, a novel prototyping tool for wireless network protocols and applications. Prawn's main goal is to facilitate the prototyping of wireless protocols so that prototyping becomes an integral part of the design process of wireless systems.
Unlike existing prototyping tools, Prawn provides a general, simple, concise, yet sufficient set of functions as well as an API that shields the designer from low-level implementation details.
Through several case studies, we showcased the use of Prawn in the context of a wide range of network protocols.
Future work includes adding new building blocks, optimizing the code to reduce the overhead, adding new features, and porting the library to other programming languages and the whole environment to other architectures.
